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Home at last! No more rehabilitation 

centers for a while. Anyway, here goes.  

 

The Lord's Feast is what some folk call  it 
April 21 - 29 and many will stay through the 

Sabbath of April 30. 

 

Yes, it's time again to honor our Saviour, and honor Him 

we will! As the saying goes, "My fatlings are killed", 

great speakers will soon be here, tents are going up, and 

the supper is well planned. Come to the feast!  

 

I remember one call to come to His feast. It was 

prepared by the Father for His Son, but some chose 

rather to tend their farm, some tended their business. 

Only the poor and the lame attended willingly, and all 

but one received a real blessing!  

He wore not Christ's righteousness -- he was hogtied, 

and tossed out on his ear. Bad scene! 

 

But we are about to come to a very special feast, one we 

commemorate each year in the spring when blossoms are 

everywhere, a new greenery beautifies the countryside, 

and we are to be a part of the spring festival. The Lord's 

festival is a festival whose attendees feel no regrets but 

come away feeling blessed.  

 

We experience a fulfilling roll in His death and 

resurrection as well as all the other benefits such as 

planned giving, for we are not to appear empty. Oh no!, 

it is a feast of reciprocation where we give reminding us 

of the time that He gave. What an opportunity to do 

things right! Right time, right attitude, right with our 

God! 

 

Coming from Fair Grove Mo. is Don and Donna Mohl. 

They are famous for making  and playing their own 

instruments and will be providing much to the music. 

Real genuine Folk Mountain Gospel. We are in for a real 

treat as they provide genuine gospel melodies for us. 
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Chris Hall will be marrying Sarah Hilt in May. This may 

be the last we see of Chris for a while. He has put 

together a  most enlightening lecture for our Passover, 

service, I call it "Jesus through the eyes of Jacob and 

Joseph."  

 

This will make a nice change. Music will be provided by 

the Mohls, lecture by Chris Hall, and a quick short 

overview of the Seder table By Elder VanDenburgh. 

Sermons by John and Randy will be forfeited. 

 

Lem Ramirez is a favorite speaker at BE. His messages 

are deep and rich, and long quoted by attendees. Humble 

yet very positive. We consider him to be one of our best. 

His topics number seven and range from "Relevance of 

the Hebrew language" to "Under the Fig Tree." You 

won't want to miss a one! 

 

 
 

And then there is this gentleman and friend Mike Casey! 

Everyone loves Mike. So amiable, so willing to talk 

between lectures helping folk with good means of 

natural healing and the techniques in obtaining them.  

We are very fortunate that Mr. Casey believes in the 

Lord's feasts, His statutes, and His authority to rule. 

 
 

 
 

Who will ever forget the rapid fire of Lyn Wright? To 

hear her lectures on the future prophetic fulfillments of 

Daniel and Revelation is a special treat. All new and 

exciting explanations that go more with our day than 

simply hundreds of years ago. Ellen White says that 

many of these prophecies have another fulfillment. 

"Study Daniel in connection with Revelation for history 

will be repeated." Lyn has made a study of these 

prophecies to show how she sees them in our future. 

Don't miss Lyn's talks.  They do go by very quickly, and 

without a real desire to study, will simply fly right over 

your head. A double blessing awaits those who "have 

ears to hear." 

 

 
Long time friend, singer, and lecturer Gary Hullquist is 

coming from Georgia to speak, and sing duets with his 

wife Carolyn. Also our good friend Lee Schappell is 

Lem Ramirez  

Mike Casey 

Lyn Wright 

Chris Hall 

Gary Hullquist 
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coming Maybe he'll sing about "the sheep and the goats" 

one more time. 

 

 
 

Solomon Khunou is coming from South Africa. He is a 

long time statute observer and BE broadcast enthusiast. 

We have been trying to get Solomon to America for 

three years. He now has his boarding passes and will 

soon be with us. He will have 7 exciting talks including 

"Noah and the Feasts!", "Let No Man Judge You", and 

more! 

 

This does not include other singers and speakers 

scheduled, but plenty to let all know that to stay home 

and make no provision to "come to the feast" will be a 

mistake. Surely our Saviour knows how to protect the 

farm and increase the business, or perhaps change both.  

 

Porta potties are ordered, showers are in good order, and 

all is ready. Campgrounds will be open a week or two 

early for those who would make a vacation of it. 

 

SCARY PROPHETIC INSIGHTS 

 

Perhaps you read reporter Hal Turner's insights into 

world war 3. The gist of the story is that 350,000 troops, 

20,000 tanks, 2450 warplanes and 460 military 

helicopters, some of which are loaned to them from their 

neighboring allies are ready to do battle. All the while 

Russia, on the other side, has repeated three times that 

foreign troops entering Syria without permission would 

be a declaration of war. So what is really taking place is 

the massing of invasion forces that would trigger WW3 

by last February 28th! 

 

 

The article is well substantiated with facts that lead to 

some foregone conclusions. One of which has to do with 

American fighting men.  

 

You see being faced with such an impregnable force 

would require a nuclear response. Russia could field 100 

Divisions, NATO could only field 12. Russia could field 

18,000 tanks, NATO could field about 5,000. Such a 

balance would be negligible. The only way a balance of 

power could be maintained is to counter with nuclear 

warheads. 

 

According to Turner, Russia is now facing an over-run 

in Syria starting in 18 days. The ONLY way they can 

stop 350,000 ground troops packed by 20,000 tanks, is to 

use tactical nukes. Their formal policy is to do exactly 

that. Hence, tactical (battlefield nuclear weapons) will be 

used. There's no way to avoid it because it is the only 

possible defense against 350,000 ground troops and 

20,000 tanks coming across the border!  

 

Americans, completely ignorant of who is really the bad 

guy here, will hear that "Russia attacked our allies with 

nukes." They'll gasp and off to war they'll go, to a war 

that would've already gone nuclear. 

 

Because the whole story ran on the internet this is all I 

will repeat here except to say, as you probably know, the 

banks will be drawn into the scheme. 

 
Right now, banks throughout Europe are on the edge of 

collapse from their bad loans, speculation and 

corruption. In Germany, for instance, Deutsch Bank has 

seen more than  fifty percent of its stock value get wiped 

out, with 40% since January 1. People are pulling money 

out in droves. If (or when) Deutsch bank collapses, they 

are exposed to Derivatives worth $50 trillion. When the 

bank fails, the 50 trillion hits the rest of the banks and 

they collapse also which is all they will be able to do. 

 

The governments do not have the credit or the cash to 

bail out the banks again, when the banks go under - and 

they will - the governments need to divert people's 

attention from the fact that their life savings and 

retirement moneys have been wiped out. A "limited 

nuclear war" is just what they need to shift people's 

attention away from losing their life savings. 

 

While it is a scary insight, February has come and gone. 

All I caught on the 5 o'clock news is that "Russia is 

standing down, tanks and soldiers from Syria and their 

allies are leaving the border country, and that the small 

Solomon Khunou 
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middle-eastern nations are enjoying a great time of 

peace."-- That's all, but it does lend some credit to Hal 

Turner's article. 

 

All of this, and tons more, can be summed up in a very 

few lines of the Revelation: 

 

And after these things I saw four angels standing on the 
four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the 
earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, or on 
the sea, nor on any tree. 
 
And I saw another angel ascending from the east, 
having the seal of the living God, and he cried with a 
loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to 
hurt the earth and the sea. 
 
Saying hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, 
till we have sealed the servants of our God in their 
foreheads 
 

Are the four winds given in a row? As in one two three -

go? Or must it be as we've more often believed: 1-3 Go! 

meaning all four of the angels at once. 

 

I wonder just how many times we have come close to 

WW3 in the past 10 years? And some mysterious "thing" 

happens and it all goes away. 

 

One thing for sure that we do know about the 144,000 is 

that they all pass through a "great tribulation". This too 

could have something to do with the four angels 

releasing the four winds. One thing for sure is that the 

144,000 will be mostly out of harm's way until the four 

angels are loosened by the 5th angel, and we  know they 

will have a special heavenly armament even then.  

 

So, how many times have we been told that the angels 

will hold that awful destruction, both spiritual and 

physical? At least until HEAVEN sends the word from 

the east. Then at least 12,000 from each tribe are sealed. 

Somehow I do not see this as an instantaneous event but 

one that will affect 144,000 faithful souls as the winds 

are loosened at the command of the fifth angel. 

 

 
 

Regardless, surely the sealing is close, and the angels are 

about to be sent on their way. Woe, woe, woe to the 

earth as time marches on. 

  

WE MUST STAY FOCUSED 

 

The real issue will be the laws of man versus the laws of 

God. Read very closely the following: 

 

"The time is coming when we cannot sell at any price. 

The decree will soon go forth prohibiting man to buy or 

sell of any man save him that hath the mark of the beast. 

We came near having this realized in California a short 

time since; but this was only the threatening of the 

blowing of the four winds. As yet they are held by the 

four angels. We are not just ready. There is a work yet to 

be done, and then the angels will be bidden to let go, and 

the four winds will blow upon the earth. That will be a 

decisive time for God's children, a time of  trouble such 

as never was since there was a nation. Now is our 

opportunity to work. ST 712. Decisive time? Perhaps for 

the sealing of that special group we all want to be a part 

of. 

 

 
China expanded its slowest pace in 25 years in 2015. 

Last February, the central government launched a 

$15.3bn fund aimed at relocating workers who lost their 

jobs as part of China' supply-side reforms.  

 

President Li has come up with some pretty good ideas on 

how to stop the decline, let's hope they work. China  

could topple a lot of currencies if she fails. We don't 

want to think of all the repercussions from  that! 

 

TESTIMONIES 

 

"I have been watching your program, and I am falling in 

love with them. I am a member of Seventh - Day 

Adventist Church, New Jeshwang, The Gambia. May 

Yahweh continues to bless you and the ministry. Please, 

send me information about your Outreach program, 

Thanks."  R.A., The Gambia 

 

"Thank you so much, I got the free air to air decoder 

today that my daughter bought me and now I can listen 

to my heart’s content to God's word, as I am a pensioner 

Keep your eyes on China 
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and this is my joy to learn all I can, God bless."  RJ, 

South Africa 

 

"Just to let you know that we both enjoy BETV purely 

because out of all channels that proclaim the Bible and 

God's words, BETV is the only one that I can state is 

100% correct and reliable and straight to the point. 

Thank you for your constant truths that we can rely 

upon. God bless you all."  A&H, Australia 

 

" Kia Ora from New Zealand.  We have been greatly 

blest by your ministry so write to say thank you for your 

faithful commitment over the years.  Having friends 

share with us the truth of our Elohim and having at least 

been exposed to the Appointed Times many years ago 

through our parents' neighbours (being  Church of God ) 

you might imagine our excitement when we saw on 

satellite this humble  'bearded' speaker using Bible, 

Appointed Times language, the True Names, very open 

unbiased teaching and then, amazingly, expounding the 

Spirit of Prophecy writings!   It was a Moment!!  

 Although we had been given by our friends a website of 

a group of Adventists on the East coast of U.S. keeping 

the cycles, we had never connected, not being computer 

buffs.  So we began our own journey learning from 

whoever was teaching on the subject.  We found that one 

truth lead into another,  the understanding of Appointed 

Times transitioning the Truth from black and white to an 

explosion of colour! We so appreciate the variety of all 

speakers you invite,  enjoying our old mate Danny 

Vierra,  life-changing teaching of Brad Scott and our 

favourite from 'down under'  Adrian Ebens.  And thank 

you Pastor Randy for your no-nonsense sermons and 

your love of music.  Oh and we just have to love on our 

friend Bro Lee who sings our songs!"  AW, New 

Zealand 

 

Here's a donation for you.  Thank you so much for being 

here for us!  We are so blessed!  R. 

 

Really Enjoy receiving your newsletter!  Thanks!  J 

 

Strangers in the Land (continued) 

 

 Before father could reply, the French captain 

came back. "How do you like our ship, monsieur?"  "It's 

beastly and inhuman. I have means," he added in a lower 

tone. Grand-pere gave him a warning look. 

 

 "I thought so, monsieur. Your clothes did not 

fool me. Your voice, your accent -- they were those of a 

gentleman. These means that you mention -- of what do 

they consist?" the captain asked. 

 

 Father took him aside and pulled out a leather 

pouch. Pierre and Claude strained to see what was in it.  

"It's jewels," Pierre whispered. 

 

 The French captain raised his voice. "That will 

be fine, monsieur. I shall see that you are well provided 

for." 

 

 "But I want the others down there provided for, 

too. These jewels are worth a king's ransom, and you 

know it." 

 

 The captain's tone was soothing, "Of course, of 

course. Everything shall be attended to. Just leave these 

matters in my hands, monsieur. It is a pity, this whole 

distressing incident. Of course, you realize you will not 

need money where we are going?"  Again his voice was 

questioning.  "Where are we going?" Father's voice was 

tense.  "What? Didn't the Huguenot missionaries tell 

you?" 

 

 "No." 

 

 "Regrettable. It may come as a bit of a shock."  

The captain's polite murmur died away and he showed 

his crooked teeth in a wide smile. "This vessel has been 

ordered to sail to the West Indies." 

 

 If a death sentence had been uttered, the effect 

on the group would have been no greater. 

................................................................to be continued. 

 

********************************************* 

This little independent ministry's camp meetings are the 

best kept secret in California. With 150 - 200 attendees, 

and the speakers and the musicians supplied by our 

Friend and 

our Saviour, 

there is no 

better place 

to be or to 

listen. Try 

us, and if 

spiritually in 

tune you will 

soon find the fellowship, love, and warnings here that 

we all need and we all treasure the most. RVs and tents 

are welcome. Come camp for an exciting week together. 

 
 

Join us April 21-30!  We look forward to seeing you! 
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Note: Campgrounds will be available the prior week (no charge). 

If coming from the South, plan on 45 minute drive north from Bakersfield. Take Hwy 99. Passing through Bakersfield 

on Hwy 99 you will come to a cut-off to the right marked Hwy 65 to Porterville and Sequoia Parks. Take Hwy 65 north 

(the only way you can) past Ducor to Terra Bella, Ave. 95, (this is a stop signal). Turn East (right) on Ave. 95 & go 

about 3 miles to Rd. 256.  Turn left (North) onto Rd. 256. Continue one long block to Ave. 100. Ave. 100 goes only to 

the right (East). Look for a red house on the left about one block from the corner of Rd. 256 and Ave. 100. The address 

is 25810 Avenue 100, Terra Bella, CA 93270.  

 

If coming from the North, plan on 11/2 hour from Fresno. Continue South on Hwy 99 to Pixley. Watch close; it is but a 

little distance from Tipton. Take Ave 96 East to Hwy 65. Ave 96 will become Ave 95. (Continue east past the town of 

Terra Bella on Ave. 95 about three miles to Rd. 256. (There is Tuff Products at this corner). Turn left (North) onto Rd. 

256. Continue one long block to Ave. 100. Avenue 100 goes only to the right (East). Look for a red house on the left 

about one block from the corner of Rd. 256 and Ave. 100.  The Address is 25810 Avenue 100, Terra Bella, CA 93270. 

Campground entrance is on east side of house.  

RVs and tents are welcome free with free electricity, water.  

Available motels:  

1.  Motel 6 – least expensive (559-781-7600) 

2.  Best Western – has a Denny’s (559-781-7411)  

3.  Holiday Inn Express – newest (559-782-1200)  

 

INTERNET BROADCAST 

While it is much better in person, some are unable to attend, so we will again broadcast live 
during the meetings.  Please see website below to watch us over the internet 

 

We will be live on BETV (satellite) 

To watch online: www.bibleexplorations.com 

You can also watch us on Roku and Google TV. 

For more information call:  877-475-1318 

 

 

http://www.bibleexplorations.com/

